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PAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO-GENERAL %INTELLIGENCE, ADVERTISINFr, POLITICS, LITERATURE, MORALITY, AGRICULTURE, ARTS AND SCIENCES, AMUSEMENT, Arc.

v4)lmwmas zbzvbc,
DR„GUETTICH, HAAS Bt, CO'S,

11111MAND10331E24
Milt OLIVE BRANCH PILLS for the cure

Of Coughs, Colds,Consumption; Liver Corn
plaints*, Asthma, Bronchitis; sore Throat,. Dye'
pepsia,.Shortness' of Breath, Pains in the Side'
Breast, Back and Shoulders, Ague and FeVer,an
intallable cure, and allScarlet and Bilious Fevers,
and all diseases arising from exribsure and de-
bility, no matter how long standing—ln fact all
diseases to which the humanfamily aro subject to.

These pills are unsurpassed by any medical
compound everoffered to thepublk as a general re-
novator and family triPdiclne. . They are very
gentle in their operation; 'causing.neither pain,
sickness nor debility by the use, of them;. but on
the contrary they -strengthen :te stomach and
bowels in a wonderful manner, and\soon restore
nature to its former course and 'Theper:
sort .using the Olive Branch Pills soon forgets
-that he wriis sick—which is very easilkapeounted '
for: there is not that' prostration of strength in
these pills:as in many other remedies of the day,
because the materiels used iu munufactriring them,

are in-harmony with the powers of life' and act
in concert with the opinions of Dr's. Brown, Bush,
.Armstrong, Me:Ago-nay, Hersey,. Kendrick,
Shepper 'and the!... celebrated Dr. Waterhouse,
formerly Lecturbr on the theory and practice, of
Physic in Cambridge University, Massachusetts,
Purchase-of them; end.give them a fair andim-
peril:ll.6bl], rind -you wilLfind that permanent re-
lief,upon which the proprietors depend to make
them the most universal family medicineused,
and which will stand 'unrivaled by any other in
Ile known world. Price 25 cents per box. •

RHEUMATIC MEDICINE
Is on4i4of the'rnost certain and effectual curesfor
all rheumatic, chronic and inflammatory Rheuma.
tisms that has ever yet been=diseovered,' and in
numerous cases has eradicated that dreadful die•
ease trom persons afflicted entirely. All .sour
drinks .and victuals are strictly forbidden, and
spiritous liquors must not be taken inwardly by
ariy means whatever, orit will be of no, uhe td
take this medicine, as It will dcsttoy the good of.
fects of the medicine entirely. Price sl,solper
package. •

AUGSBUI,RI LIFE' TINCTURE.
These celebrated drops have acquired the high 7

est *recornmendatiM;S in this country, as well as
in lurope for its most valthible proprieties
inward weaknesses, eramps;colds,agues and fever;
and when used with_the Olive Branch Pillsmcver
tails to cure the feVer and ague. Priec'2,) emits
per_bottly.

- PECTORAL ELIXIR . .
is unrivalled for its curative qualities even when
used in eases of maladies which were otherwise
ineurable..: Many recommendations have been
'given of the beneficial effects it has had in the
cure of pleurisy, pectoral and pulmonary cop.
eumptionar colds„ke„, Price 2.5 cents per bottle.

HYSTERIC OR MOTHER DROPS:.
This most excellent article has a quality of

calming instantly and without fill!, all cramps of
the stomach, chalic and that troublesome disease
called mother fits or hysterics;,and when centinu•
ed for seine lerigtloaf time, will cure the patient
entirely. Price 35 c_ per vial. .

GREEN -WONDER OIL,
; .

- A .ccrtaln cure for all Scalds, BrusCs-, Burns,
and tlie'most effectual curp'foK will
cure the person afflicted in a %ery short time, if
used- according todirections. Price 25 els. per-vial.

SPIRIT DE MEXICO
This spirit is Highly recommended for all

sprainS, swelling of the limbs, or leaders, sinews,
joints and Amapa as an outward remedy, it has
noequal,and when used Witlr the Rheumatic Medi.
eine,-will greatly facilitate the 'cure. The an-
nuals of History do not produce its'cqual, and it is
the greatest "preventive against cold; in the
Acnown world. For particulars see directionsaccom.
panying Price .25 cents. •••

•• •
• TOOTHACHE .

An' idfallable cure if used aceordipg.to ilirce
Lions. Prine .2s cents per vial. . .

SALVE OF DRESDEN.
Is decidedly the best applicathin for wounds

and sores, old or new, of all kinds, and will pre.
vent if used in time, many operations; and pre.
vent Lock Jaw, Pains in the Back, Head, &c.—
Females who are so unfortunate as to have sore
breasts,and will use. this. wonderful 'salve, will be
cured in a very nhort time. It cannot be too high.
.Ij/recommended:For further partieularsee direc.
Lions. Prieo 131 cents por box,

WORM LOZENGES.
An excellent article for the clue of worms in

adults as well as children, and will cure when
other remedies fail. Price 6.1 cents per box. '

COUGH LOZENGES.
A superior artielefor Coughs, Colds,Sorathr.ent,

Bronchitis and difficulty of breathing. Price 64
cents per box. ,

Sold wholesale and retail, nt 11e, principal office,
No. 384, North 3d street, Philadelphia; and by

. JOHN GRAY, Carlisle, Pa.
• General Agent fOr Curnterland County.

June 22, 184 a 1y.34
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HERALD & EXPOSITOR,
°Mee, Centre Square,-

'Corner, at the Old Stand.
TERMS OF PUBLICATION

the HERALD & EXPOSITOR is 'published
weekly, on a doubleroyal sheet, at TWO DOL.
LARS,per annum, payable within three months
from tho.lime of subscribing; on Two Oor.r.Aati
AND FIFTY CENTS, at the, end of the year.

No• subscription will be taken •for legs than, six
months,and no Paper. discontinued until all ar-

rearages are paid, except at, the option of the
• publisher, and a failure to notify a discontinu-
ance will b• considered a new engagement.

Advertising will be done on the usualterms.
Letters to insure attention must ,be postpaid

REDIOVAL.
031A2Maae re..zz:&zailowo9

Tracheal Hat and Cap
4eia 9a 1.1 hita trtfiltM Ey

1177-01:1LD informhis friends and the publie;•that
• he has Re moved his Cheap HO and , Cap
Manufactory, fru No. 82, Chesnut Street, to No.
129 ChesnutStreet, le door below 4th Street,North
Side; under the Auction. Rooms of Messrs. Lyon
and- !Tart, whemhe will continue to•finishhis justly
belebrated

. VIVAANFA "lAN S.
at the low price of Pour Dollars and Twenty-five

' 'Cents, equal in all respects, if not superior: to any
- Sold in the City at $5.00 and- upwards. 1lis.fina

110 Talk Fil &TS,
at $5-50, warranted to be on fine fur bodies, fur stir

pass any Hat sold elgewhere at $•1 to 1 50.
To test the lyntli of (lie above assertion those in

tcrested, to satisfy themselves, are requested to
at any or all the other Stores previous to calling
the subscriber;as lie is sure that his !hits will
more appreciated when compared with others.

Phila. Feb.. 15,1843, if-1G
N: 11. Country Merchants will find it to their st'

'vantage to call on the subscriber. SHIPPING
FURS wanted of all kinils.

Vestmerital-Sbirits.,
rlms is a superior article, hawing stood the test n

ekperieuee, for removing all kinds of grease
tar, wax, tice.„front woolen articles. It is prepared
In small bottles, and for•sale Lc •

February 8,1 .843. t1,15

HENRY-L..ELPEI2, N0.493, Market
sirect, above lath, Norili'SiiTir,-'lilludelphiar

having reduciA his prices of lIARDWARIiI, to the
lowest rates for Cvsn,and in his advertisement named
some of the articles with (lieprices anneied,he finds,
that others in the mine line of business, have offered
those particular articles at the tunic .prices, saying
they sell as low as Ei.oejt. Now the object of this
Card is to invite purchasers LoThseertain the lowest
prices for which they call 1/111:11:1Se every description
of Hardware et sewheremoit Minienquire at his store,
and they will' lie cominced that he is selling all his-
goods at shoji:m.l°W. Thrices,—and that he is doing
what he profes,,es to do—buying onigfor Cosh, and
gelling onlyAr Curb, which enables him to do busi-
ness at sushi fates lIM Clllll.lot NI to mitke his store the
depot Mr those who wish to get the most for their
Money. .

-

Kr;lle has added to his large stock of hardware,
a complete assortment of

11172TD-01,77 GLASg
Which he will sell at a scale of prices corresponding.
with the reduced prices of his Nails. Sc)thes 811(1

0 Hardware generally, at wholesale and retail.
411.1NRY L.- ELDER.,

*Chimp 11:n41W:we Store, No. 493, Market st. Phila.
March 1,180.

LD 'PE.XR
ALLpersobs having aecotints with the

'Sitbseriher, will please call immediately and
scliht. them oi>to this date, as the pressure of.
times require prompt payments.

And oblige yours, &e. A. ItICIIARDS.
4 184:1.

~.archelog . .
TlVillin kiln 11,121334
41YERS S, IIAVERSTICKII3Ve just received

111 from the Manufactory at l'hiladelphia',a large
nssurtment or LARD LAJIPS, consisting of
Pqno r,Cham ber &Study LainjO
with or without shades; which they will sell Whole-
sale or. retail at the manufiicturer'sprices.

ALSO, •
Astral, Side Reflectors and Glass Lamps of vari-

ous patterns.'

The very brbt. Winter strained, lilcache; SpermOil, warranted to hum* cleat...for
$1,25 per gallon.

114t. Sperm Candles, :371 cents per 114
Carlisle, Dec. 21, t842. if'-8 HEAD WHAT IT HAS DONE.FALL & WINTER GOODS,

ONSISTING, in part, of English, French;
NJ Beaver, and Pilot CLOTHS. Cassimere,
Sattinetta, and Kentucky Jeans. Linaey and Cotton

linae;_.lll.ackinamr_,Tointand Pilot

A:ND ifyou have a friend, a relation, or know
11. any onethat is afflicted with that distressing
disease, uCONSUMPTION,"persuade then with.
out delay to try that famous and unrivaled medi-
cine,the

"Balsam of " --

whichwhich has cured tholiaands of this .compliiint af-
ter everything clie had failed. Read the follow-
ing undoubted proofs ofits ollica4:

. RoArioammit, Sept. 10 1841,

•

Batzes, Flannels and Carpeting. Fretieli, English
and Arne' ican Chintzes. Brown, fileaelied St Color-'
ed Muslins. Cliecks,Ticksand I)iapers: Bonnets,
Silks andltibbons. Fine Chilh. Velveteen Caps,
Lesiery, Gloves and Umbrellas Merinoes, :Mus-
lin and Saxony Delalnes; Figured, Plain, Striped
red Barred Jackinett, Swiss Blonde, and Artificial
flowers. together with a variety of

Quecusware & Groceries,
for sale at the store of A. lilCHArtllg.

•Carlisle,.November30, 134.2.
P. S. State Scrip and Flour taken in exchangy

for Goods.'

DEAR SlR:—Please send me two more bottles of
your Balsam of Wild Cherry, like that you sent
me before. I havci' taken nearly allof the first two,
and confidently believethis medicine willcurd me.
I have used a great ninny remedies within the
last year, but have never found any thing that has
relieved me so much. It has stopped my cough
entirely, checked my night sweats, and I sleep
better at night and feel better in every way; than
hate for many months.' Yours, respectfully,

JAMES KELLY.
• ()bunt:m, Sept. 12, 1841.•For Sale or Rent,

THREE comfortable & new Brick Buildings, in a
pleasant and healthy part of the borough. Posses-
sion given on the Ist of April, 1843.

Deo. 210843. CHAS. OGILBY.

Yrittsb WISTAR:-I must again trouble thee to
.send me two bottles more of thy invaluable Bal.
Ham.- I have now taken three bottles in all, and
canaikido thee that •it has done more, goodAlan
all the medicine I have ever taken before: -Send
by the stage as soon as. possible, and oblige thy
friend, JOSEIVII Hou.ownr.

ilnis;rot., Sept. S;
DEATL Dot-rom—Hearing eo try people talk

of the wonderful cures'yOur Bale m ofWild Cher.
iy has made in Consutimtion, I onf. to one of
your Agents the other day for a bottle, and have
found itto have relieved me so much, that I want
three bottles more sent soda, as believe it-will
cure me too. I have used Jayneis Expectorant
and other medicinesbesides, hut nOthhit has done
Inc 111 much good as yours hay. Send by the
stoambmit Bolivar. 'Yotirs, truly,

WILLIAM jIIOIIAB.
ides its 'astonishing efficacy in

lon, it is also the most effectual remedy
'oared, for LIVER COMPLAINTS,

.., BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, CROUP,
I.NG COUGH, &c., lisluindredi will tea
mire been curedby itafter all other reme-

failed. •

IGISTS and DEALERS .ill find this
Isilaluable addition to their stock, and
twayekeep it onhand, as, it isuniversally
idged to be one the mostuseful fluidly
s novr,in use. •

'

i.very °arabl to ask for Dr. WISTAR'S
It OF 'WILD CHERRY - Sold whole.
!retailbiWILLIAMS & CO., Chemists,
loath Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

he geneiled"- Balsam sold iri • Car-
•SAIIUEL .4LI9TT; appointed.

Btottle-‘-1-, •

MOLASSES, SALT, FISH, &c

SUPERIOR New Orleans(or Baking MOlasses,)
and also Sugar 110113 C Molasses. No: 1, best

quality Salmon and Mackerel. Refined Table Salt
in boxes. Liverpool G. A. Salt in Sacks or other-
wise, also 'fine Salt, Romany and Dried PeachesiCider,Vinegar, Glass, queensware and Crockery-'Ware. Por sale at lowest coat prices, lathe store ofthe subscriber, where We will hepleased to Gait onall-who may fin= us with a call.

Carliale.. J. W. EBY. •,reltMa tf-18

NEW...OOODS. •
UST received a largo supply. of New CalicosMouslines, Tickings, Cloths, Stockings;Bilks,and lots of other golidsovhich will be sold'tbr Cash,cheaper, than ever at the store of

March'l5, CHAS. OGILBY.

Kr&
Consompl
ever diar
ASTHM
WHOOI
tify who
dies had

DRU
medich
should
Remo
medich

CIOBALf
sale ar,
No.

er,neenta.
BEAVER, and Pi Clothfor over coats.AlsoWetly, Blue-ond Invisible Green elgdlrfor drosscoatejust receivedand sellinkYery low,tlthe'more of
' DO, 1842; CLIAB..OGILBY.

SEEDS.
JUST received, rind.for ode ray `-usual supplro

Garden Seeds;froticthe Atlas ,Sjidey's; New York,warrented Fresh, ,•

In:store stroll iitAr go od wino Cider, inpr,
*B1:101fei :104 ,

•

lisle
Age

lieved already of half his misfortunes, now
that his wife knew his direumstanbeiii,and

Hehisalteredmisfortunes so 'calmly.
H

--

e ate his-dinner-with- composurtit' and
,returning to his store set himself to a
thorough investigation of his affairs. He
found them, not so bad as he had at first
feared; and, though his business must be
suspended, and his style of living cbntract-
ecl, yet he hoped to pay all his debts, and
trusted to the future to retrieve the'piesent.
• Such were his-communications to Mrs.
M. • " And yet," he said, "when I think
of the advantages you must relinquish—-
the privations you may haVe to encounter,
I confess my spirit sometimes.inisgives me
at theprospeCt."- • • • ;

r" We'will see:" said Mrs. M. "first
here a large house—for__three •of us ;

Ifave'ofren theught in passing a neat snug
'house, haw comfortable it looked.

.1 Well." • • • •

. " Then hele, i§ a Aulantity Of ,pieless
furniture which can - seldom trust.a ser-
vant to keep in order.. Sortie:ere careless
and some do not know how. Then the house
and furniture disposed of, we shall' not
want .the .servants another perplexity
gone.' Then,. tlrese things gone we shall
kit he expected to give parties and dinners
—another material item in the vexations of
life. Again, in our snug little house, none
but our real friends will ever take the trou-
ale to find us out—mote time'saved. So,
you perceive on every hand. we must be

•gainers."

•" No, thank- you," he answered, in a
halfpeevish tone, and rising abruptly, tools.
his hat and left the room.

But; though Mrs: affection for her
husband, and her own excellentunderstimd-_

ing, prompted het' to treat the present pbs-
61** of affairs' so lightly, and though she
held_ berself_ready _to liake_anylsaerifice_
with cheerfulness .which circumstances
might require,"yet she knew and felt, keen,
ly that the draught which adverSity cotn-.
pels us to swallow is indeed bitter. _She
knewenough. of societr to be_ well aware
.that in tite circle Which prosperity draws
around us there are.always scoe
with envious eyes on our -condition, and
would_exell..at our fallen fortunes ; but
whatever elle* felt, she saw that her hus.-
band felt more, and...resolved that no repin-
logs on her part should add one• atom to

his perplexities. •

To the'eye of the'eareless observer that
'house was the abode of plenty, content
moot, and hapPinesr.----Mr,--111.,....hadimeri_
married about two years. His wife—one-
ola thousand—and ono little, smiling'eher-
'ubr:who was beginning to exhibit ' those
winning and playful ways'that parents, of
all others, find sovery attractive: And if
their establishment WES nott splendid, ac-

conliiii-TOTthe i•lcas of modern nabobs.,
there:was something throughout wifich be-
spoke-the refinement and elegance of the
owners. They :knew how tti apply and
to enjoy rationally' the' wealth Wherewith.
Providence had blessed them. The tithe.,

they had spenftegether had rather strength-
seed than diminished their attachment,
formed, as it was, on mutu.al • worth, and
'highly cultivated endowments:

IMMERO
Ring, ding! wont the bell, at an early

hour, at did' house ofre-: Deborah Green-
wood ; and the servant ushered, in Mrs.
Marshal.

"Have you heard the news ?", said she
after a few preliminaries.

"What news ?"

But to return :`Mrs. M. followed the re-
treating form of her husband with an anx-
ious and tearful eye, -and then leaning her
head upon hen hand, 'gave' vent to her ag-
onized .feelings in a flOod of tears.. She
did not hope for her husband's return 13- e•-
fore the .hour for dinner, 'and having Cor r
several- days marked his altered demeanor
she had in' vain striven to fathoin the
causal and had hoped ere this to have some
explanation ; but it was plain that.he shun-
ned her society, and for tlie. first, time shut
her out from his confidence. Yet he- was
certainly-UoLat_easo, and evidently anxious
to evade any conversation on the subject.—
She•had• preserved her equanimity, nay e-
ven appeared gay, in his ,presence ; but
now that she was alone, her long suppress-
ed anxiety broke forth in agony that took her
long to subdue. Yet -she had in some
measure.regained her tranquility, when Mr.
M. suddenly entered. His heart smote
him for his conduCt to his wife—yet he
dreaded to tell her that he was a—bank-_

rupt..

"Oh, only that Mr, M. has failed—pesi,
tively Ibit every thing !—a great specula=
tor, they say. But do you know that it is
hinted that his habits- are, in secret; quite
dissipated, and that he has lost heavy sum■
at the gaming table ?"

•"Bnt," chimed in. Miss Greenwood,
"what is to liecinne of poor Mrs. M. ? she
will have to lower her pre!ensions; Tm,
thinking.".

"After all it is no such great pity," ob-
served -Mrs: Marshall ; "I never could see
what there was in her more than in other
folks,'that every one should-go mad about
Mrs. M.'s good taste, and Mrs. M.'s good
temper,and Mrs. M.'s surpassing abilities.
Trust me, that when it is known that Mrs.
M. is poor, she will be no 'more courted
than any of us."

This very charitahle tete-a-tete was ip-
. orropted by the arrival of another visiter
—;;Mrs. Bell. She. had more of genuine
kindness in her nature, and heard of Mr.
M.'s misfortunes with' unfeigned regret,
not excepting:his-habits-of _dissipation_and
the suggestions of wanton extravagance on
the part of Mrs. M. "I have been. a fre
quent visitor at their house," said Mrs.
Bell,_"at all hours, and have thought their
domestic arrangements amongst the best
I have ever seen ; 'and I have looked upon
them as a pattern of conjugal happiness."

After a few minutes spent in miscellane-
'ous convet sation, Mrs. Bell appologized
for her short stay,.saying that "as she had
just heard of Mrs. M.'s misfortunes she '
'felt inexcusable in' appearing to neglect
her, at a time, too, when her mind must be
exceedingly sensitive on the subject:
-"Just like yourself," said Mrs. liar-

shall, "and by your leave I will bear you
company—for really'I am quite curious to
see how she carries. herself at present:"

."And I, too," said Miss Greenwood;
"as' the • morning is fine will be of-your
party." ,

We will. not scan more minutely the mo-
tives which Severally prompted the ,trio al
they 'started togetherfora call on Mrs. M.
They found, her at home, .dressed neatly
but plainly,and were received with so much
politeness and Cheerfulness,.and she con-
versed with.so much affihility and even
vivacity, that Mrs. Marshall and Miss
Greenwood often a*Chinged glances;. as
much td -say "Paiii thing she-either
dots not know her husband's, condition Or
hoPas to .conceal Net', Mrs: ;

as, the others ,rose to. dePart, 'she -- excused
herself for.remaining by:Ole remark ,thatas Mr,e,M. was *lnnately; .eslmis.Mid, not
havingan `rtieularatigagemeutehiWOald

).0.0

• He knew her worth and her Confiding
tenderness,, but he wished her dream of
happiness to last as long as possible, and 'he
in vain essayed to tell her.unslirinkingly
that an Unfortunate speculation had reduc,
dd them from affluenee to poverty: Yet
the traces of anxiety and stfffering,which
lingered on the countenance of Mrs. M de-
termined him; and seating.himself beside
her he made a candid ant: full disclosure of
his altered fortunes.

" And is this all,", said Mrs. M. in a
gay tone ; "is it the loss of a few thou-
sands—the probable saeritl'ce of a few su-
perfluities, that you have feared to tell me?"

" But consider, Ellen," said Mr. M.
"you as yot know nothing of poverty
from actual experience. It is easy. .to
dream of " love in a cottage," and." rural
scenes devoidof care ;" tint when Povertyi
that biting fiend, comes in person and strips
.us,'One by one, not only of the elegancies
but the actual comforts of life, we-feel that
there is more of bitterness than poetry in
his actual presence." . .

" We shall see," she said gaily, and
treating herself by file piano, poured forth
snail a glad strain Of harmony that-Mr M.
himself 'yielded to its influencei. and don-
feteed that tfiey might even yet be very
happy.

" }lnt, said he, " should you be corn-
palled to .relinquish even this''
. Then ,my voice will be left—see bow
I can sing." And 611 e did ding so sweetly
that ahircimOncedoeven her skeptic hus-
band that s?-019409,it:.-9104P*Pliqii0
ppverttpopl4,l3o:roVtherWCllo‘slll,o4l

.ma.0..5.1

This was a most • welcome communica-
tion to Helen; for she ieit'that the judge-
meta and experience of Mrs. .Bell would
materially_aid her in maturing 'her private
plans for the future, To her 'thbrefo-re;
she made a plain and candid statement of
their circumstances ; adding that although
Mr.- M. hoped, by giving up all his effects,
to satisfy all just demands, Yet there
would be but a slender pittance left, and
that considerable time must elapse before'
he could be again engaged in any profit-
able bUsiness.

"And now, my dear friend, continued
Mrs. M. " I am going to communicate a
little .plan ofmy awn, which, in
present' goaded state of feeling, I 'have
deemedbest nut to .communicate to trim;
for he is not ye't sufficiently reconciled to
his condition to think calmly of my, sub;
miffing. to any exertion for a livelihood:
But, why not? 11now of no.laws ofequi-
ty which fixes a stigma on any 'effort a
wife may make, however 'severely the
husband's ingenuity may be taxed,— Brief-
ly, then, I have thought of turning to some
account, those aceomplisliments which
some have thought proper to compliment
me on posessing. Ithink I could be con:
tent in a small house in a less expensive
part of the town, and, that besides attend-
ing to our little, domestic duties, I could.
find time to instruct a few young ladies in
music and drawing. And I must 'throw-
myself upon the generosity of friends for
patronage."
- Bell Warmly seconded the' views
of her friend, and promised to use the ut-
most of her-influence -in her behalf.

CHAPTER 'III
It was -ar pleasant morning in the Month._

of June.when, MO. Bell's carriage drove
up to a small but genteel looking -house in

the".upper part of the city, and having 'a-
lighted, gave ordprs tq the 'coachman not to

•call for her until evening.:
She, wateshown into a neat parlor, where

-a-genteci-muLhappy looking, woman was
enghged with a group of young' ladies,.
whom she was instructing in some fancy
work; but as the lesson seemed 'nearly
concluded she begged she might.not.be any
interruption ; and gently seating herself on
the sofa, took a leisure survey of- the scene
around her. The apartment :to some
would have seemed plhinly furnished, but
yet there was such an air of elegance and
refinement throughout, thatiii"nZited her
to think of any thing lacking. Then there
was such a display of neatness and order
.

in t he arrangement that at once suggested
to the mind the idea of comfort—and—con=
tentmat.
, Mrs. Z—for she was the lady of the
mansion--:-soon„ dismissed her little com-
pany, and prepared. to entertain her guests
With .the same cheerfulness and urbanity
which had distinguished her more prosper-
ous days. I will not say she felt more
happy, butlt, was evident the pleasing con
sciousness of performing her duty ant,
lessening the c res of a husband deserved-
ly dear to her, more than counterbalanced
the trouble.olperforming it. She was' one
who did not place her dignity in the mere
equipage of wealth ; and it would not have
been less conspicuous even in the most ab-
ject poverty.

As the-dialer hour approached, firs.lll;
apologized for a short absence, merely' ob-
serving in a playful manner. that. her do-
mestic establishinent was not extensive:—
But little did her friend imagine, when the
well-ordered and well-dressed dinnei ap-
peared,. together with the neatly attired
and elegan(hostess, that a single servant
constituted her whole establishment. At
dinner Mr.. M. appeared, net the dejected
broken-spirited man, but the happy hus-
band and father, whose home was of all
places ,on earth the one happy place for
him. It was true their house was no lon-
ger the resort or promiscupits visitors, for
"they lived solar, so Very far up town,"
that it was not possible. for their fashiona-
ble friends to Visit their' often'; but then
the little circle who knevir and appreciated
that worth which coul'd survive the decay.
Of fortune made up enough of society to a
couple mutually happy in each other and
contented it their lot.

our bout tryinen annually dragged to the
grave ! With suelf an army Buonaparte
might have overrun all. .Euiope 'and
decked his brow. with the garlands of
vorsal triumph!,—Nash.

,AktCDOTE OF WESLEY.—Joseph Brad-
ford, who was some years the travelling
companion of John Wesley, for whom he
mpuld_have sacrificed health, and even life,
but to whom . his will would never bend
except in meekness.. Joseph, said Mr.
Wesley one day, take the letters to the
post. B. I will take them after preaching,
sir. W. take them now, Joseph: B. I
wish to hear you preach, sirand there
will be sufficient time for the post after ser-
vice. AV. I insist upon your going now,
Joseph. B. I will not go at present. Wl',
You won't. B. No, sir. W. 'then you
and I tenet Fmk: B. Verygeod, sir. The
good man slept over it. Both were early
risers ; At four o'clock the next morning,
the refractory helper :-Was accosted with.
Joseph, have you nonsideted what I said-L.
that ice must part?• Yes, sir. And mint
.ve part? Please yourself,'sir.- Will you
cask my pardon? No, sir. -Then twill
ask yours. .Poor Joseph was' instantly'
melted—ant) forth gushed the tears-likeWater from the rock:'• • •• .

Months and even years • passed Oray ;

children grew iip around friends were
multiplied, and Wealth inereated ; and Mr.
M. is now among the wealthiest or our chi-
zena—but he , has often declared that but
for the praises orthy- magnanimity of his
Wife he shotild never probably-have risen;
that had he been met with impatience Cr
repining; When, his spirit was already goad:
ed almost 'to madness, it had probably des-
troyed its elasticity 'forever; or if iti the
commencement of his second career; he

,(T THE MAGIC OF A SMILE.--Who has
not felt the eleitric magic of a smile? De-
licious good humor!, Bright gift of him
whogiveth sunshine and tiosvers—bleised
fireside partner—brightest soother of eare
—.most delitate'grace of youih=fair lin-
gerer by the side of old age—l dedicate
myself to thee What though the *bible
gaineron thy, biow, add the Owlet curls
of youth 06 fading to the gray orgather
ed years; gRe me but the reflected; histre
of thy erolle.. and I sheit,ultarm even yet
the,eyea that love me.

had been Subjected to what Might have been
deemed the justifiable demands of hii wife,
instead of the, careful husbanding of their
Blender redourcep, the :road to , hi; ascent
had been rendered dittcult—perhaps for-
ever inaccessible.

prpTh'd wife of a celebrated leper; in:
tending to 'take tip ti coal of fire, to light
a candle caught het husband's red nose be-,
tween the tongs,,and did not peraeive her
mistake until she held- up the, eandleAl,,,,
.tried to, blow the supposed cioai: 'it° the.:4y Said
her that be ceeN bito :his o n spode:" hi.64;110 1 111!-g11 1104of old

fly to your assistance, who wou:d help to

cover you wit►i reproaches;Tw'hen whining.
and lamenting over your misfdrtunes.

The whole secret of success in life is
—activity. To action—to action—and
you will never see the day that you need

- A W.nD OF WISDOM.—The following,' assietaneehiclyVilFirot—be—fe-ifUffd-iii—r.
by _the -late --Juirgo—Buel-,- is 'now-going—th'e j-Sarne-altaptityno.ther,_Activity_ is_
rounds of the __papers, and will be- found. life, of manilt makes hint for' this .world,
appropriate to, the time,whenthe delirious worldto Say nothing o to come.
pursuit of.wealth has resulted in a general
tall, and when men are compelled to pause
and reflect upon the follies committed in

Their 'haste to become rich. The extract
will be found well worthy of a careful per-
usal, and being treasured in the memory:

•"The;l.wholesome habits of society have
been so broken up,. by the civil and
cal convulsiotis of the age and the inor-
dinate thirst _ for acquiring wealth and fa,

,shionahte,consequence, through.mereantile
and,other speculations, that honest produc-
live labor• ha Li been throWn entirely into
the, back ground, and considered.not only
ungenteel but menial and servile. Yeti
venture to lay down this proposition : that
he who provides for the tvantsand comforts
of himself and family,•and ,renders some
comfortcomfort to society at large by his mental
and physical industry, performs orie of the'
highest duties of life,ind will ultimately be
rewarded in the conscious rectitude of his
life, by a greater measure of substantial
happiness; than he who makes millionsby
fraud and Speculation, to be squandered.in
extravagance or Wasted in folly by chil-
dren. 'rhe revolutions which are constant-1ly taking place in families sufficiently" ad- 1Imonisli us that it is not the wealth we leave
to our children, but the industrious moral
habits in which we educate them, that se-
duce them jworldly prosperity, and the
treasure of an approving conscience;"

NEITHER POVERTY NOR RICIIE.B. -

-He was a wise man who made that pthy-
er.; He was well .aware of the evils of
both extremes—anti he desired to belong
to what, in those ilays,'was called the mid-
dle classes.

He who has inordinate deshle for wealth;
Should Watch and check that desire, ashe
would a.disease about his physical system:
It. is the cause of more mental distressrind
crime than any tiiinfkelse-....-Itsis this terri-
ble panting after wealth thatmakesthe

wartWouts, the swindling Presidents and
Cashiers of Banks, and that lines the road
clear through to Texas, with running fin-
anciers: It Was this that started C. F.
Mitchell on the highway that led to Sing
Sing Prison. It was this that put the cele=
brated Rathbun intci• the PenitOntiaty. Be-
ware of it! .

There might be arimi) tipoldgy.fot thid
desire if we were destined to live forever;
or caffd pack up our wealth and take it
with ms beyond the grave. But~strive ad
You may--pile gold upon gold; have esz
tate after estate deeded to us ; add bond to
bond. and stock to stock—we only gei what
theindustrioUs mechanic bbraini—food;
lodging and clothing. And at last the pool'
and rich lie down together, without dis=
tinction: Death—that •radical leveller;
Makes no difference between the lord of a
thousand acres, and the lordof a basket or
braken fond. Neither can the rich man'ti
money buy off the worms; They care not

e farthing for his aristocracy: Why,then;
wear Olt his frame; and crush the intellec.;
Vial' man, and -stifle the holiest affectiOnd
for that which disappears like the morning
Mist in death ? Young. man! to you we
speak. Be content with a competence.=
You will find such a competence itself a
mina of wealth.

GOOD AuvioE.—TheoNew York troion
says :—"place. no confidence in imaginary
prosperity=never venture beyond youi
depth—live within your means—think of
making a living,-not a fortune—look ahead
--lake care of the rainy day—be prudent
—be temperate-4e humble—keep yea
feet.dry ant ay the printer.

woR. To Bort—liegid id early
life to collect libraries, of yoUt own. BO
gin with asingre,book ; and *henyou find
or hear of a first rate book,oMin it if yort
Can., After a while gel another, as yoir are
able; and be Sure to read it.: Take thd -

best tare of your books ; and inpis'way;
when youare men, you will bassioda 14
braries in yOur—headi, as well youf

•

shelves.

A wise man practines thi three , folio*:
iog things:- he abandons the World
it 'abandons him; he tonna? his sePulehtti.
hefore the time of entering it, and.be
allwith a dedigli to please God, 4folltt, en 4
teeing into his presence:

doarrioiiiou.-,-Theeditor of the moSIONF
Past says,---"all that is necsessry. ftir 'Oft
enjoyment of, waueogee ¢e#ll !
AcierCelt! ~:.

N'OMUMA",,

Prcim the Kniekerbdeker.
.REAR'ING' Or %WE HEART.
"In the darkness thatveils me I hear only the low

heating'ef my heart."—Zanotti. . •

We're drilling 4own the stream of time
In heedless, helpless speed ;,

All breathless in the still sublime !

Our beating•hearts in muffled chime
Alone the silence feed.

AndAnd in the hush how-mournfully'
Vibrates the.measured toll !

To'tell us while we live'we die— -

The bosom knell Of sympathy
Plaining the passing soul!

Not when the surgingpassions roar
That boding.peal we hear; • •

"But when the. stormy, strife is ceer4 •
And drowsy waves lie down on shore, . '

• It trembles on the ear. •

Adownthe stream, dear constant friend
• , Submissivelywe'll glidt;

. -Untroubled flow our bark:May wend;
So gracious Heaven The pilot send, .

And we be side by side. •

Whether we pull for purple shores; • •
(Poor barren wastes, if won,)

'Or resting on suspended oars,
Grasp mualvgly at drifting flowers,

The current bears us on.
Au(*Maas we pass, 'tis well •

TO lull our hearts at even
And list their beating chime, whose sivell;
Solemn and means Sabbath-bell, •

Aliirms, yet calls to ilcaven.

mae.)emE3/I&ml.c.

INTEMPERANCE.

It is this that fills the dockets of our
courts with dishonesty and fraud; that fur'.
nishes theioathsome dens of our jails with
inhabitants, and supplies our•gibb—ets With-
victims, - it,laysthe axe to the root of all
happiness: destroys all, order, peace and
quiet in comninnities; anti is the death of
all friendship,neteem, and love in fami'ies.
It is the poison of friendship, the bane .of
of aocietY, the ruin of governments, and
the gta've of teligien—it.enfeelen health,
(*treys wealth, overthrows happiness,

'blights the Moral feeling No human im=
agination has ever yet cdhceived one half
of 'the .horrots of this giant vice; in its.
feroditrit regards neither age, sex, or con.
ditioh; the crowned 'head •is not too high
for the fiend 'to drag to the gulf, of ruin
nor the beggar too low for it to plunge
into the vortex- of -v+o.- This vice alone
costs our country annually- one hundred
millions ofdollars, and gives_ us in return
nothing but poverty, blasphemy,, infidelity
and crime and whila it .opens up the
flood gates of misery upon us, it is yam-

pyre-like, sucking awayour strength 'and
exhausting "our energiesweakening the
means of our existence and paralyzing the
ar'm of ourmight 'ln a single year, 'says
an eloquent writer, could all -the' effects
of_this ,ice be collected into one.group it

. NVetild .presefit to the eye an army of three
hundred. thousand drunkards; not made'
up or old fable and decrepid, but of the I
middle aged, .the stout and the hearty 'en-
listed from all piofessions, the shop, the
counter, the bar, the benbh, and the pulpit
—seventy five thosand pauperStand in..the
group would be seen, thirty thousand of !

fit STZPIErIaIe asasstc,
Tim Wtvz.'—li needs not guilt to break

a husband's heart ; the absence of content;
mutterings ofspleen, the•unthly dress and
cheerless home, the forbidding scowl and
deserted hearth:—these and hameleee
glects, without a crime amohg them, bait°
harrowed to the -heart's. cure • of nrinik , a
man, and, planted there beyond the reach
of cure, the gerrit of dark destiaii. Oh !

may woman, before that sad sight arrives,
dwell on the recollections of hei Youth,.
and, eheridhing.the deai idea of that tune-
ful.time, awake and keep alive the prom..
lee she then so 'kindly gave ; and though
she may he the injured, not the injuring
oheohe forgotten; not the. forgetful wife;
a happy allusion to that hour of peace and
love, a kindly welcome to a ciamfortable
hoMe, a smile of love to banish .hostile
Words, wkiss of peace to. p.ardpn all the
past, and the hardeq heart that ever lock-
ed itself within the breast of man will sof-
ten to her charmfi and bid her live, as, she
had hoped, her years in matchless bliss,
loved, loving and content, the source of
comfort and the -spring of joy.—(Chant-
ben. London Journal.

ACTIVITIC.--Don't be discouraged if you
are unfortunate and are lying flat on your
back. Rise—stand erect, and persevere
in something else. Fall again, if you'can't
do better, but never yield to,despoitdency.. -

As fast as you fall •spring to your feet a-
gain, and there will always be hope. Lie-- •

still--lament that you are in the ditch, and
ioti-litit cause. rejoicing among, your ene-

and no one will render you. assis-
tance: Dig out—work, hard—persivere,
with a determination to earn a comfortable

and you shall have it.. • Scores will

lam,
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„OR A FEW HINTS TO TriF, LADIES.

CIIAPTER. I
" Will,you lake anothercup of coffee ?"

said Nrs. to' her husband, as he•lean-
ed, in an abstracted manner, over the break-
fast table:

I


